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M9 GILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
27 th February, 1928.

I:'

G.0 . M. G.Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal - McGill University 
Montr e a 1.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I have just received the resignation

of Miss Jean Cameron, Assistant Librarian of the

Medical Library, to take effect on March 24th, 1928.

.7. B. Howell. IggpShe is shortly to be married to Dr.

We are making arrangements of a

temporary nature pending the arrival of the Osier

L ibrary.’

Faithfully yours,

C jfliOAtlu ■A \
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Œt)E Üebical Htbrarp
tHniberetitp

STtibrcss ait Communications 
to tfje $>onorarp librarian. Montreal,Peb. 4th, 1926.
Meâ.L.5-8./*26.

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 

Principal,

McGill University.

My dear Sir Arthur:

I received your letter of the 2nd inst.

asking for certain information in regard to the Library -

and comparison with the Y/estern University.

a little time to get these details from London and to look

into our own periodical situation and I will let you have 
them as soon as possible.

It will take

I am asking Dr. Oertel to meet me at the

Library and discuss his department, 

most satisfactory way to deal with his statement.

Yours faithfully,

This I feel is the

Honorary Librarian.

& 'iÙiSm



February 2nd, 1926.

Dr. 0. F. Wylde,
101 Crescent Street, 
Montreal•

My dear Wylde
At the last meeting of the 

Medical Faculty Professor Macallum made rather 
a bitter comment as to what he termed the gaps 
in our Medical Library, claiming that the 
Library of Western University at London, Ont. 
was much better equipped.

In conversation with Dr. 
Macallum yesterday he repeated that statement 
and I would like to have from you just what is 
your appreciation of the oompletness of our 
Library as compared with that of Western. In 
the course of my conversation with Professor 
Macallum he told me that Professor Oertel had 
stated to him that no journals in Pathology had 
been added to the Library in the last ten years.
I imagine this is a somewhat loose statement and 
I would like to know from you whether It is true.

Is there any way in which you 
oan find out how much Western University spends on 
Its Medical Library each year?

Yours faithfully.

Principal.
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QTfje ifflebtcal Htbrarp

iflttêill Unitiereiitp
Sbbteeg all (Communications 
to tfie $>onorarp ^Librarian. ittontreat, Feb. 17th, 1926.

Med.L.5-8./'26.

V " s'
Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G. , 

Principal,
Me Gill University.

Dear Sir Arthur:

I beg now to furnish you with the following 
information regarding the condition of the Medical Library^ 
and especially with reference to a comparison with the 
Western Medical School Library.

1. The amount for expenditure for current year at McGill 
is <J3,200 - Western University has $2,000 for current 
periodicals alone. They also have a special fund for the 
purchase of books and gaps, which figures I was not given : 
but may obtain later.

2. After consulting the Catalogue of Scientific Periodicals 
in Canadian Libraries compiled to 1923, there can be no 
question that our Library is better equipped up to that date.

The ;/estern University now receives 173 current periodicals, 
no duplicates, whilst our list consists of 390 with 10 titles 
duplicated.

3. During the past year we have received 26 separate re
quests from the Western University Library for the loan of 
journals, all of which, except two, we were able to supply. 
During the same period we borrowed one periodical from them.

This does not prove much except that gaps do exist 
in Western University and that they have found our Library 
very helpful.D

4. German journals, 
from Germany.

Up to 1923 we subscribed for 47 titles 
These sets are relatively complete. Owing 

to the greatly increased cost of these publications I was 
forced to cancel our subscriptions to 36 of them.
January 1925 I have added 8 more titles so that we are 
now subscribing to 19 German journals.

Since

,/0)
/

/Xjtytuyi/yxj
J

___________________ _______________________________________________________________________________
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titles
prices

1914
TT

A.s a matter of interest I have noted the 
German periodicals with their respective

and 1926.

Archiv ftlr klinische Chirurgie 
Arohiv für pathologischen Anatomie 

(Virchow)
Archiv für
Beitrà’ge zur pathologischen Anatomie 
Biochemische Zeitschrift 
Zeitschrift für klinische Medizin 
Zeitschrift für physiologische Chemie

(PflUger)Physiologie» • *

of a 
for

1926
56

few
1914

With regard to Dr. Oertel’s statement I may say 
that Professor Oertel spent an hour with me in the library one 
day la at week and I am enclosing
me and my answer which I am sure

Trusting that this information may be satisfactory,
I remain,

Yours sincerely,

In addition to this, since January 1925, I have spent 
the sum of $1,322.30 in purchasing missing numbers of which 
.1 045.45 was used for German publications. To make our 
files of these 47 German titles complete we would require 
approximately $4,000 and a yearly increase of $1,000.

24

I

---------

Honorary Librarian.
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February 18th, 1926.

X
Dr. G. F. Wylde, 
Honorary Librarian, 
The Medical Library, 
McGill University,

Dear Dr. Wylde:-

letter of F«-hr^,»Tha?ï you Ver3r muoh for 
aient the L-8?iCa?7L^iar”.Uh the lnfornatl°”

This is just what

your

I wanted andvery interesting.

Yours faithfully.

* Principal.

\
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MEMO ON MEDICAL LIBRARY 

(Nov. 21, 1923. G.R.L.)

I. The proposed closer relation between the Medical Library and 

the University Library would have the following advantages:— 

1. From the point of view of administration it would be carry

ing out the general policy of university organisation and 

of having one budget for one university department.

2. From the point of view of the Faculty of Medicine it would

be carrying out the new policy of organisation by departments 

rather than control by committees, and it would give the 

Faculty increased representation on the University Library 

Committee without removing its control of the selection of 

medical books.

3 • .f rom the point of view of the University Librs^y it would 

bring the organisation of this Library in line with that 

adopted in the majority of large universities, and unify the 

work of certain library departments.

h. From the point of view of the students it would do away with 

the additional deposit of $5«00 from medical students who 

Yl’ish to use the Redpath Library, and would solve the problem 

of the status of such readers as Graduate Nurses and students 

of Physical Education.

II. The following scheme for administration of the Medical Lib

rary is suggested:-

1. It should become a part of the University Library, holding 

the same relation to the whole as does the Library of the 

Faculty of Law.

2. The routine details of the departments of ordering, catalogu

ing, circulation, binding, and reports should be under the 

supervision of the University Librarian,

3. The Hon. Medical Librarian would have control of and be 

responsible for:-

(a) The selection of all books to be bought or withdrawn,

(b) The selection or cancelling of all periodicals.

(c) The answering of all correspondence not concerned with 

paragraph 2 above.
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MEMO ON MEDICAL LIBRARY -2-

(d) The reception of distinguished visitors to the Medical 

Library.

(ë) The representation of the Medical Library, when necessary, 

at Medical or Library Conventions, 

if.. The Hon. Medical Librarian shall be at liberty to appoint a 

sub-ccmmittee of an advisory nature for the selection of 

books and periodicals (see paragraph 3 a and 3 b), and the 

University Librarian shall place at his disposal all medical 

book-lists received. It is suggested that this purchasing 

committee do not exceed five in number, and that it rèpresent

as far as possible different departments in the Faculty,

The Medical Faculty shall have two representatives on the 

University Committee, one of whom shall be the Dean (or in his 

absence the Secretary of the Faculty) and the Honorary Librarian. 

(This has to be approved by Corporation.)

6, The Osier Library should be a special library of the Medical 

Library, and be related to it in the same way as the Blackader - 

Library of Architecture, the Blacker Library of Zoology, the 

E.S. Wood Library of Ornithology, and the Baillie Library of 

Chemistry to the University Library: a sub-committee, of which 

the Head of the Department concerned is Chairman, and the 

Librarian is Secretary,

5.
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LIBRARY OF MCGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL
GERHARD R. LOMER, M. A. Pu. D..

LIBRARIAN October 27, 1921.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University.

medical LIBRARY

Dear Sir Arthur:

I am enclosing for your information 
a copy of a memorandum on the relation between 
the Medical Library and the tfciiversity Library 
which I have sent to the Hon. Librarian of the 
Medical Library as a result of an informal dis
cussion of this subject at the last meeting of 
the Library Committee on Tuesday, October 18th.

Faithfully yours,

QyR* i/^Xje^.

Enc . University Librarian.



Experience elsewhere haa proved that the oo—ordination 
of departmental and faculty libraries under one general 
adminietr tiv committee ie the moat satisfactory metnod 
of organi ati n. The University Library Committee, m 
following out this policy, has, in the last two years, 
brought within the University Library the Biysic«Lib
rary, the School of Commerce Library, and the small bu., 
growing collections belonging to the Social Service Depart 
ment, the School for Graduate Nurses, and the Physical 
Education Department, though these retain their own read
ing rooms in different parts of the Campus and have their 
own duplicate catalogues»

1.

____________

MEMORANDUM on the relation between.

THE MEDICAL LIBRARY AND THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

(Prom the University Librarian to the Hon. Lib
rarian of the Medical Library).

October 27, 1921.

SUMMARY OP PROPOSALS
The proposals that follow involve no radical change 
in the present organization of the Medical Library, 
and no change that would be immediately apparent to 
the members of the Faculty or the students using the 
Library. No change ia contemplated in the location 
of books or property of the Medical Library.

The present Library Committee of the Medical Faculty 
would do replaced by, say, two representatives instead 
of one on the University Library Committee.

I

1*

2.

students would have the advantage of being able to 
the University Library without an additional deposit 

(See University Calendar, 1921-1922, p. 3^3»
The3.
use 
of #9.00. 
Rule 3)»

sss îtm—
and catalogue its own purchases.

GENERAL POLICY OF LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

4.

II

<!? o■ K
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II GENERAL POLICY OF LIBRARY APklWiaTHATTn»,

though 8ti11 unrelated in tnie 
tici-fted diversity Library, nevertheless an
ticipated this policy as early as March 10. irqil
listina^f4^1® f50ffi.the Acuity of Medicine, ’ 
sisting of Dr. Shepherd and Dr. Adami, z^ade the frn™
t^CMporitlont1611 11 WaS «S»8-! to report'

oont1a.
2.

con-

*<That the Library of the Medioal Facui-fro- . ,the Medical Faculty cay hereafter^ ^êrZ ^ault 
be removed to the University Library ^ereto* 8^0Ul(i 
custody of the University. *

After careful consideration of this proposal in
'“P*°t» »e affecting the Library” and Lrtlculur-

md a. to^he^coet0'f'''g- 11*1^ accommodation In the stack,
the Mceptto!. o? th£ ^onc^ Ï*? Wbrary ln event of 
from anv avt-r» P'1 °^oe.,l, ( the item of cost, apart
been ^timated by the 1LibrariMt?t°6Ui?6iPUrp08681 having

caa " v «iDrRri&n ût q, aHou'ts
Corporation ^T0htlBT‘ unaDleiouely a«r8«» *= report to

ofath«hrSr^0ia5itïîe &PProve« of the general principle 
University! trati°n 0f tlïe 8everal libraries of the

prïpo-oaC!?“îît8ï fufther aPProves of the following 
proposais of the deputation of the Medical Faculty,

and placed in the

1.

2.

(a) i° remove to the University Library, and place 
in the custody of the University, the present 
-eaioal Library, and any books that the Medical 
Faculty may hereafter add thereto.

To defray, annually, a portion of the expense 
of maintaining the diversity Library ; tne amoun 
contributed for this purpose,in any given year, 
to be paid at the rate of #2.00 for e&oh student 
whose name appears upon the books of the Medical 
Faculty 1 on the year in question.

U>)

(0 ) That the Medioal Library be kept separate as 
being the property of the Faculty of Medicine.

(d) That the Faculty of Medicine have 
on this Committee.

It was agreed^before the meeting adjourned 
above proposals do not contemplate the 
of the books of the Medioal Library.•

representation

that the 
re-cataloguing
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AL POLICY OF LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION. Cont»d. 

LNote:
Building was constructed. There la, there
fore, now no necessity for Section 2 (a), and 
the provisions of Sections (c ) and (d ) h&ve 
already been realized

II H
This was before the new Medical

It would appear, therefore, that in continuing 
its policy of co-ordination the Library is not 
going against the interests of the Medical Fac
ulty, which has already expressed itself in 
favour of this policy. The fact that the Osier 
Collection will shortly be added to the resources 
of the Medical Library makes some uniformity of 
administration desirable, especially as a satis
factory plan for Handling special collections 
has already been worked out in the University 
Library.

THE FRESBBT AKO^LQüS SITUATION

There is duplication, waste, and lack of a 
proper distribution of authority in the pre
sent situation for the following reasonsî

The Medical Faculty has a Library Committee 
of its own and a representative ( the Medi
cal Librarian or the Acting Librarian) on 
the general Library Committee, but the Uni
versity Librarian is not a member of the 
Medical Library Committee, and the general 
Library Committee has apparently no juris
diction over one of the libraries within 
the university.

The Purchasing department of the university 
is duplicating for the Medical Library the 
work of the Order Department of the University 
Library•

Customs work is now done regularly by the 
University Library janitor; but it is also 
done for the Medical Library through the 
Purchasing Department of the University or 
by a ape cial messenger from the Medical Lib
rary, whereas all this work c ould be done by 
the University Library janitor at the same 
time as the work for the University Library.

It is difficult to make librarians elsewhere 
understand that the Osier Collection which 
is coming to McGill is not a part of the

3.

Ill

1.

2.

3.

4.

•2m

w
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III THE PRESENT ■MflKAI0U8 SITUATION. orm*.*,
University Library » and this local peculi&ritvS/SS&SSt"118 Bot to «-

5. 1 * t*Uedloal Libra*,ian at present finds 
it necessary to consult the Library of Congress 
Catalogue and the catalogues of the Order Beoart- 
«»*; n-ie Mceealty, *Moh tak.. h.r «oFf?* 
future^1''81 library, would be minimized la the

HE C QhMEUDA TI O JW
There should be

mIV
1. dolleotlohe or tttaSSSCîSIÎSjU.?1 

departments, or Schools withiS the University 
me administration of this library should be In tne nands of one library committee of which the
reS^otiveîîdn>,ntVOr3âty Llbrarian are ex-offi!io 
re spew t^v elj Chairman and Secretary. All smciai
ÎTi.tl î** «r «ufc-oc^lttees ea“S b.IppôSîîf
of the *r- n'lr se.® • livoot to the approval
., r, » * Î*. * • ïir‘® Committee at present isfollow»;**11 7 Cor-Dcra-tlon ana le made up la

Principal: Chairman l 
Librarian: Secretary 1 
Governors ^ 
Corporation 4 Representative Fellow 1

Faculties:
Arts
Law
Medicine

_ s. Science
Royal Victoria College (1)

Total 14 (1 ) ~ 15
rnia distribution of representation may be alter- 
?7 vy a recommendation made to Corporation by the 
Library Committee. The representative from the 
- oyal Victoria College is not at present a regular 
member but site with the Committee by invitation, 
ihe representative from Medicine at present is the
former (acting ) Honorary Librarian of the Medical 
Faculty, ^

As parts of this University Library there would be 
special collections of three kinds:

2.

■
V:-' mmm"V

* ". :

S

"N H
 H
 H



Hngage or approve the engagement of all 
aasretants, for whom triere should be & uni- 
fora and graduated, scale of salaries in the 
different special libraries*

(e ) approve the details of administration In the 
special libraries*

ïhe University Librarian shall:5.

The University Librarian will have general super» 
vision of the administration of the University 
Library as defined in paragraph II - 1.

4.

In the o&ae of Faculty libraries (Law and Medicine), 
where these are situated in separate buildings, a 
(honorary ) librarian should be appointed by the 
Library Committee with duties and Jurisdiction de
finitely fixed by that Committee. He should sub
sequently be & member ex-offlolo of the Committee* 
Where the needs of a Faculty warrant such action 
an additional representative should be added to 
the Committee.

3.

(o) Done.ted reference libraries on special 
subjects, e.g. rlackader Library of 
Architecture, jama Shearer Wood Library 
of Ornithology» Blacker Library of Zoology, 
and Osier Collection.

(b) Departmental libraries, e.g. Physics, 
Chemistry, Commerce, Social Service, 
Physical Education, and. School for 
Graduate Burses.

RACOhhfhLAIlOhS. COnt’d.
(a) Faculty Libraries, e.g. Law and Medicine 

(with possibly knsic and the R.V.C* In 
the future ).

-5-
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Jarultg of iHehirine, fHr<SiU littwreily, 
Sran’a

Sontrral, June 8th, 1921
Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal McGill University. 

Dear Sir Arthur,

I an enclosing herewith 
of the Library Committee which

Faculty held on Monday evening the 6th inst.

As you will no doubt

a copy of the Report

was presented at a meeting of the

remember the report was
adopted.

Yours sincerely,

Assistant pean.
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REPORT OF THE MEDICAL LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

With reference to the proposed incorporation wi th the 
General University Library.

The Chairman begs to report that after discussion at twe 
special meetings the Committee carie to the following conclusions, 

That in view of the changes that will occur in the 
establishment and constitution of the present Medical Library
upon the arrival and incorporation of the Osier Collection;

re
Namely, that the whole library be/named the Osier

Medical Library and be put under the control of 
the Osier Librarian, as already decided upon 
by the Committee empowered by Faculty.

and having regard to the alteration din the status and powers of
the future Osier Librarian that would be occasioned by the
proposed absorption of this Library with the General University

Library.
Nameljt, that he would not technically have full charge 

•f the collection, appoint assistants and 
purchase books, as laid down in Sir William’s 
Memoranda *

therefore the Committee feel that this matter might -veil be left 
in abeyance until their ewn re-organization is established.

Further, the Honorary Librarian reports that after full 
consideration of the proposed changes he cannot feel that there 
would necessarily ensue therefrom either economy of working 
or benefit in administration.
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m' *■;April
Twenty-fifth

1921.
y :■
■M

m

Dr. J. .. Scane, 
Assistant Dean, 
Faculty of Medicine.

i

Dear Dr. Ccane:-
I am__ 4.x. attaching herewith a

Medical _ Litra^ iirtoe^^r^Jttrarv 
concerning which I spoke
Memorandum

I ■

solely as are ®ad®and efficiency v0waras greater economyUniversity a3ya whM»he P?int of vie^ of the
as re flee tin- iv, Î? l9’ and are not to he taken 
administration of the‘^edica? Present
fo? SehfutSm1?n3t f0r a ^"«^pollcy7 
necessary after aiso2s8*on?“lfi9â “ 087 b®

I

reachftf? ^ . I.be?4eve tbat McGill has now
former < ni'ts development where the

McCi?! «J?”*-, ÎU1 y°“ Please refer it to the 
®dical library Committee and I should

ZZÎL t0 h5ve the matte discussed at the next meeting of the Faculty

; ; I

/

Yours aithfully,
■

■
*Principal.

H ■ns

II

:__________________________________________________

• H
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LIBRARY OF McGILL university

MONTREAL

GERHARD R. LOMER, M.A., Ph D , 
LIBRARIAN

April 21, 1921.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University.

MEDICAL LIBRARY

Dear Sir Arthur :

At your suggestion I am sending 
you the enclosed memorandum regarding the 
rather anomalous relation which exists be
tween the Medical Library and the University 
Libraxy •

Any recommendations which are con
tained therein are made solely as suggestions 
toward greater economy and efficiency from the 
point of view of the University as a whole, and 
are not to be taken as reflecting in any way 
upon the present administration of the Medical 
Library. They are rather suggestions of a 
general policy for the future and to be modi
fied as may be necessary after discussion.

It may fairly be said that McGill has 
reached a stage in its development where the 
former somewhat independent administration of 
the Faculties is bound to develop into a system 
of closer co-operation, and it is with a view to 
greater unification that this memorandum is made.

Faithfully yours,

Enc . University Librarian.



MEMORANDUM ON THE RELATION BETWEEN 
THEJjEDICAL LIBRARY AND THE UNI VER SIT Y LI BRARY

( From the University Librarian 

April 21, 1921
to the Principal )

I THE PRESENT SITUAT TOW

1. lhe medical Library is entirely setiara+a frn_ ^.v. 
University Library with regard to administration 
appointments, funds, and purchases. The reasons’ for this separation seem to be: reasons

(a) The earlier foundation

(b) Its location in
of the Medical Library, 

a different building.
2. nïÜ Me^lcal Fa°ulty has a Library Committee of its

Sisas. !=a°L!
3.

Bepo.rvment of the University Library.
II HE C OMMENDA TIQN3

1. xhere should be one library consisting of all collec - 
10ns of books belonging to Faculties, Departments, 0 
bcnoois within the University. The administration o 
tins library should be in the hands of one library 
committee of which the Principal and University Librar
ian are ex-officio respectively Chairman and Secretary 
All special committees or sub-committees should be 
appointed by the general committee, subject to the 
approval of the Principal. The Committee at present 
is constituted by Corporation and is made up as follows :

-P P 
<h

H H

cr
 <
d



Principal: Chairman 1 
Librarian: Secretary 1 
Governors 
Corporation
Representative Fellow 1

Royal Victoria College ( 1)

Faculties : 
Arts 
Law
Medicine
Science

2
4

4-. The University Librarian will have general supervision 
of the administration of the University Library as de
fined in paragraph II - 1.

3. In the case of Faculty libraries (Law and Medicine), 
where these are situated in separate buildings, a 
( honorary ) librarian should be appointed by the Lib
rary Committee with duties and jurisdiction definite
ly fixed by that Committee* 
be a member ex-officio of the Committee, 
needs of a Faculty warrant such action an additional 
representative should be added to the Committee.

He should subsequently 
Where the

( c ) Donated reference libraries on special subjects, 
e.g. Blackader Library of Architecture, Emma 
Shearer Wood Library of Ornithology, and Blacker 
Library of Zoology.

(b) Departmental libraries, e.g. Physics and Chem
istry (with possibly the R.V.C. and Social Service 
in the future ).

(a) Faculty libraries, e.g. Law and Medicine (with 
possibly Commerce and Music in the future ).

As parts of this University Library there would be 
special collections of three kinds :

2.

This distribution of representation may be alter
ed by a recommendation made to Corporation by the 
Library Committee. The representative from the 
Royal Victoria College is not at present a regular 
member but sits with the Committee by invitation. 
The representative from Medicine at present is the 
former (acting) Honorary Librarian of the Medical 
Faculty•

Total 14 (1) = 15

2-

hh
hm
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5. The University Librarian shall :

(a ) Order all

the honorary liS^ï^o^aSÏÏJt^^îïbSr- 

ians where such have been appointed.

(d ) engage or approve the engagement of all
ants, for whom there should be a uniform and
tpîSS'iib'îïï.Esalaries “the

(c) Approve the details 
special libraries.

assist-

of administration in the

r «L /:

__________________________________

U 
03



LIBRARY OF McGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL

GERHARD R. LOMER, M.A., Ph D ,
LIBRARIAN

April 23» 1921.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University.

MEDICAL LIBRARY

Dear Sir Arthur:

In connection with the appoint
ment of a Medical Librarian I enclose, 
without recommendation or comment, a copy 
of a letter which I recently received.

Faithfully yours,

jm.

Enc. University Librarian.

xr-■

.. x
VA

\O
f

•X



( Signed ) A. F. Jamieson.

Yours respectfully,

For references I may give you Mr. F. J. Reece, 
irincipal of the Library School of the New York Public 
Liorary, Mr. R. Henderson and Mr. C. F. McCombs, Re
ference Department of the Hew York Public Library, 4-76 
Fifth Avenue, where I have been working during the school 
year, also Dr. George H. Locke, Chief Librarian of the 
Toronto Public Library, who knows me personally, if any 
further information or references are required I shall be 
pleased to furnish them to you.

ïiîïf??3*80110!1 °f the NeW York Library, where I
expect to get ny certificate in the first week of June.
I may mention also that I am twenty-six years of age,
married, was born in Scotland, and for the last fourteen
Z?S8»haTewbe“ îlvl=6 in Toronto» Canada. I am familiar 

-h riench, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and Arabic. University 
library work is the special branch of the profession that
I have always had in mind and for which I feel myself bes- 
qualified.

Dear Sir:

Dr. G, R, Lomer, 
Librarian,
McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q,

Room 73, Hew York Public Library,
^76 Fifth Avenue, Hew York City, H.Y. 
April 10, 1921.
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